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Karr Accused of Interf~ring
With Management of· Ele~tion
By John Durbin
Robb Sum mers, who resigned as elections commissioner. charged that vicepresident Richard Karr "Interferred with his handling
of the election" and caused
him to qUit.
Summers refuted Karr's
statement that "he didn't realize the Job would entail as
much time and work." The
former commissioner explained "I knew w.hat would
be expected of me and planned
on doing my best to make
this the best possible election.
"Karr had a lot of plans
and suggestions' but he was
very pressing with his ideas,"
Summers said. "He tried to
make me feel that his Ideas
'REMOVING THE BA.RS- Jerry Lue. a member of the Carbon- were better than mine and
dale maiDtaiDance department. uses an oxy"acetylene torch to th~~~~r:rsS~~~dth~t K~~~t:~
cut a Dd remove cell bars at the old jail located in the City terfered with his deciSion of
hall. Bars are beine cut to serve as manhole covers . The the election rules and petirecular jail. located in back of the poUce buUdinc. was clos· tions in the Dally Egyptian.
ed this summer (or general renovation. Prisoners are kept at uI felt it was not necessary
Murphysboro.
to spend money having the

Senate Will I.nvestiga't e
Ba's ketball Ticket Sales
The Student Sena te last night
ordered an investigation intO
alledged irre gularities in the
sales of season tickets to SIU
basketball games.
No opposition was given the
resolution presented by Student Senator Jerry Finney who

said there has been much concern shown by stude nts over
the distribution of the ducats.
Fin n e y, an indeJX:!ndem.
stated that the The ta Xi and
Sigma Pi fraterni ties had been
given an unfair advantage dUring the di s tribution process.

Action Party Disavows
Statements bY .Lenzi
"But when it comes to student IX>wer," Lenzi added.
"I would cenainly hope that
the Action Party, the student
body and the Student Senate
would back a policy which I
conSider as being In their
best interests."
The resolution released by
the pany' s executive board is
as follows:
"Resolved, the Action Party formally disassociates itself from any statement made
by, the current student body
preSident, Ray LenZi, who Is
not a member oi our party.

By Charles Springer
The Student Action P any
last night disavowed any responsibility for all power statements Issued by Student Body
President Ray Lenzi during
recent weeks.
Members of the executive
board also revealed that Lenzi has not paid his dues for
the 1967-68 academic year
and as a reSUlt is no longer
considered a member of the
Action Pany. Lenzi ran on
the Action P arty ticket durIng his campaign for student
body president last spring.
The emergency meeting was
called by party chalrm an Jim
Morris who was petitioned by
five members of the ex~cutive
boJlrd earlier In the day, The
petitioners apparently felt that
recent Lenzi statements concerning student power would
binder the party's chances In
today's elections.
Lenzi seemed unaffected by
a resolution passed by the

committee.

ul don't care to get involved In any pettypanybickerIng," be said. "When it
comes tQ. Vietnam or world
affairs; I speak as an Indl"'du~"

.

"The Action P arty takes
stands which it feels are In
the hest Interests of the student body--not n",-essarlly In
favor of or opposed to the
stands of the student ' body
president.
f:The student body president
was an Actiori P arty member
when he was elected, but his
opinions are those of an individual,".
The reBOlution passed with
six executive members voting
t'fyes," one uno" and one
U abstention."
T b e board

(COft,i",," on p~ 16)
, .. ..... .. ... ......._..

.. .... .

'

"ThiS is not any kind of an
anti-Greek move, " he said. "I
wou1d object if anyone repre se nting a dorm or an of{campus group Were to do the
same thing."
The senator related that
during the sales. members of
the Theta Xi pledge class had
alternated in a position near
the front of the line.
Finney noted that Ron Glenn,
a brother of Theta Xi. had
been chosen to sell the ticke ts. He sai d tbat when the
Theta Xi pledge reached the
window that he not only bought
the aHoted four season tickers but had put two boxes
in his pockets.
"These boxes," he emphasized. "were the same type
used for packaging tickets ."
When he asked for an explanation. Fin n e y was reportedly told that "the boxes
were convenient to put socks
in or for sendinj;{ things home
to parents." Finney said, how ever, that the boxes already
appeared full to him.
Finney also cited that srudents used in the card section during the football season were given the best seats
in the SIU Arena. He said
that a Sigma PI brother had
made the plans for this arrangement through Donald
Boydston, athletic director.
Several Sigma Pi's, he said,
participate in the card section.
"It's ridiculous to think that
people who did so little work
and bad tbe best seats at tbe
foothall games would also get
tbe best ones for basketball, OJ
he said. "Many will remember one occaSion this year
when all the cards were thrown
In the alr."
..

rules and petitions printed."
Summers said. uKarr wanted
them prInted and saw that they
were."
The former commissioner
explained there were over 150
copies _of rules and petitions
available in the student government. He said it wasn't
necessary to "beg students
to run through a printed adve rtiseme nt." \
Summers emphaSized that
he "would not ' bave backed
down as commissioner had
Karr not interfered. OJ He said
that he would have sacrificed
his studies, ' work and other
activities under proper circumstances.
In his letter of resignation
to the Student Senate, Summers said he did not mention
anything about the friction exIsting between Karr and himself. I fI felt there was no
sense_ leaving any hard feelings. JJ he said.
Summers stated he wa s
named commissioner 0 n 1 y
three weeks before the election.
"Allhough there are
plenty of ideas from many
sources Jt he said Hit's a
one
job,'· He' also said
tbat it requires more time
than was given him.
Sum mers said he was approached by Student Senator
Jerry Finney about the commissione r's job. I fI told him
I would accept and do my
best with my other cpmmitments taken into conSideration." he said.
According to Summers,

rna.:.

Finney aske d him to take the
job because the Student Senate
did " not want the two students
who were seeking the post.
"Finney then told student body
president Ray Lenzi ~hat I
would take the job." $ummets
said. He did not feel the selection of the commissioner
was handled properl y, he said.
Pledglng j Alpha Phi Omega,
Summers ,... also carrying 15
class hours, working about
15 additional hours and taking
instructions for the Catbolic
faith. He emphasized that the
commissioner's position was
almost doing too much "But
I was willing to do my best /
until Karr interfered."
Summers stated in his letter of resignation that an election commission would serve
the purpose better than one
indiVidual as commissioner.
"The com miss ioner has
trquble finding people actuall y
willing to work."
Summers said a commiss ion would eliminat e this
problem.

Gus Bode

A Look InSlode
· . . IC will run special
Thanksgiving Day trains, page
10.
· . . Peace Committee expanding program, page 12.
· .. Ex-Saluki Kristoff takes
Gus says a friena of his
third In world meet, page 14. who tried a liquid to fire• • • City works to solve proof his beard decided he'd
racial problem , page 6.
rather use soap.

20 Student Senators
To Be Elected Today
Stu den t Senators will be
elected today from a slate of
33 candidate·s. Those elected
will fill 20 openings In the
Campus Senate.
Students will also be asked
their opinions on blaclcpower.
drugs, majQrity draft and minprlty drp,ft repons on a Nanonll! Student ASljOclation refem\l~m. The referndum wUI
be distributed at the polling
placeBo
A campaign statement by
Jim B~er, an A::tion Party
candidate for Senator ft'om
the weSt Side Non-Dorm dlstrict was erroneously omltted from Wednesday's Egyptian.

His statement follows:
"Having .always 11 v ed In
small, off-campus housing, I
believe I have an awareness
o.f tile needs and .p.rohJ~II)B . of

these students. Having been
a member of the Off-Campus Executive Council. the
Action P arty and a house president gives me the necessary
experience to wod . In their
Interest. I am a Junior majoring In government with a
3.9 overall academic standIng."
Seven areas Will be open
for voting students. Ballot
boxes will be located at Lentz
Hall In the ThomPBOn Point
area, Trueblood" Hall In the
Unlversl~
Park area ard
Room H of the University Center building.
There will also be ballots
avallable In the breezeway of
tl!e 'Nilam Education building,
at the front gate of Old Main,
In front of MOrris 'Library,
and at VT\.

;·.OiLn;. Y:I!GYP.:rIAH

Teacher
Corps to Attempt
,
District Approach Locally
'

By Nancy Baker
The teacher corps program
wUl attempt to establish a
"district approach" to teacher teams in southern Illinois
schools with a high percent-

age of low income srudents,
according to John Q. Clark,
director of the SIU corps.
This ., district appr"o achH
would mean that an elementary district could afford one
teacher corps team of five
to eight people. The team
would consist of one experienced teacher preferably With
a master's degree and 5, 6
or 7 inexperienced interns.
This team would attempt to
provide better education for
the children of southern Illinois With economically and
e d u cat ion ally handicapped
backgrounds.
Under the usual teacher
corps requirements the experienced teacher holds a
masee'r's degree or its eqUivalent, five years of teaching
experience or three years of
work with the disadvantaged
plus demonstration or potent i a 1 indicating supervisory
ability.
Teacher interns making up
the oth e r five to seven mem ..
bers of the team would have
a bachelor's deg ree, preferabl)' in liberal ans. Priority
is given to applicants without
education tr~ining or experience based on the belief th at
it is sometim es more difficult to r e train than to train.
The expe ri e nced teache r
will be incorporate9\. into the
college staff during [he eight
to l.3-W"~ preBeJ:Vice training per·lad and he may retain
this s t atu s on a part-time
basis during inservice.
By se rving in school sys-

A t Health Service
The Univer sity Health Service has r eported the following
admissions and disfllissals;
Admissions; Nov. 10, Gerald Williams, 1023 N. C arico, and Sandy Wetzstein, 509
S. Logan ; Nov. 11 , Richard
Grogg, Abbott Hall, Richard
McIntire, Town and Country
Trailer Court, and Daniel
Weiner, 309 Wright ; Nov. 12,
John Thummel, VTI Dorm;
Nov. 13, Steve Willou~hby,
Wall Street Quadrangles;
Mar y Nel so n, 509 S. P oplar; Warren Rice, Allen IIi
Pamela Wyatt, 409 E . Walnut,
and Roger Nelson, 600 W.
Mill.
o ism iss a 1 5:
Nov. LU,
Jonques Stipps, 600 Freeman,
and Al Smith, 600 W. Mill;
Nov . II, Richard Grogg. Abbatt H&ll; Richard McIntire,
Town and Country Trailer
Court; Sherry Strunk, Neely
. Hall, and , Prisc Ula Agath"
Steagall Hall; Nov. 12, Sandy)
Wetzstein, 509 S. Logan; Nov.
13. John Tbummel, VTlDorm,
and Steve Willoughby, Wall
Street Quadr"'''Il!es.
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tern s the teachers would gain
depth and breadth into the
behavioral, social and communication problems of the
economically handicapped and
would come out a better
equipped per son to teaCh,
Clark said.
In order t o panicipate
schools need to have an enrollment of a high percentage of low income students.
Some southern Winois schools
range from 50 to 70 per cent
low income students.
Clark said there is a high
correlation between income
and the educational background.
"Generally the child from
the low income family does
not have the opponunity to
go to a good 'School or attend
as regularly or as long as th e
child from the affluent hom e,"
he said.
The cost for a school to
have a team runs about $2,000 to $2,500 a year.
The Federal government
reimbuues th e local dis trict for 90 per cent of all
corpsmen's salaries, as well
as all administrative costs.
The ~local district would only have to pay 10 per cent of
corpsmen's salaries.
The teacher-intern working with these southern illinOis c hildren w 0 u I d e nroll
in graduate school and cont{n ue his studies at SIU at
federal ex-pense carrying an
average of nine Quarter hours
per te rm.
If he co mpletes the program
he will r eceive a master's
degree a nd will qualify for
teacher cerrificati on in that
state.
C lark said some feel that
the one quaner of student
teaching is not enough to prepare persons for teaching.
Teachinp; would be spread

over eight quaners and interns would receive two or
t h r e e quarter hours each
quarter for their work in the
school systems.
'fIf this program is given
a chance to get off the ground
it's going to make a real
impact on teacher education
all over the country." Clark
said.
"You must reach the guy
before you can help him,"
~lard added. Interns talk with
ave rage ci t i ze n s . visit
churches, and learn about
testing and psychological services before attempting to establish the rappon necessary
to work With par~nts and the
children from these low-income families.
Such Teacher Corps programs are now underway in
Cairo and Centralia . Other
southern illinois cities to, be
co ntacted concerning the establishment of a corpsmen
program include Metropolis,
Brookport, Mounds, Century,
PinckeyvUle, Mt. Vernon, Anna, Dongola, Golconda, Shawneetown, Harrisburg, Carrier
Mill s, Carterville, Vienna,
C ypre ss, We st Frankfort,
Benton, Marion, Eldorado and
Carmi.

a.cr F-. m ............n
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SPB:W. ICJlEllRSlIaS
W•• kday. at 7:45 "'" & Fri . at 8 "'" and Sat. & Sun .
at 1 • 4:30 & 8
E very Ticket Holde,. Guaranteed A

"****1"
-It. Y. DAIL Y NEWS

. If any of these districts \
are interested in establishing
a program tbe district must
write a proposal which will
he followed up by a correlat".li University proposal. Then
both \proposals are sent to
the Teacher Corps headquarters in Washington, D.C.
If funding could be secured in the next Congressio na} assembly a pre-se rvi ce program could be established in June for the preparation of training the deprived in the southern pan
of the State, C lark said.

Be DiHerent .
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FOX Eastgatc

LATE SHOW
J.' 11:30 pili

FRI. & SAT.
NIGHT!!!

/

Have steak, co eslaw, & fries
only $1.35 at

Mr. Robert's

Your eyeweu will be 3
waY8 correct at Conrad:
1. Correct PrelCriprion
2. Correct Fit~
3. Correct Appearance
available for mo.t
eyewear while you wait

ITHoRo;;;;;~ 1
L-E!A~7J.O'l !'
REASONABLE PRICES

: ~lY':A:r~~E.:1

CONRAD OPTICAL
SHOW OUT AT 1:10 a .m.

Student Rights Open Hearing, Two Pla'ys Planned for Today
"Rights and Power," an open
hearing on student rights,
will be conducted from 3
to 5:30 p.m. in Room E
of the University Center.
A zoology graduate seminar,
U Acclimation
and Orientation of Bass Fry to Floodw ate r Conditions," with
aquatic
biologist R. W.
Larimore, will begin at 4
p.m. in Room 166 of the
Agriculture Building.
A Chemistry seminar" HNa_
ture of the Ortho Effect,'·
with Marvin Charton of
Pratt Institute. will begin at
4 p.m . in Parlcinson 204.
Agricultural Economics Club
will meet at 6 p.m. in the
Ohio and Illinois R i v e r
Rooms of the Un iversity
Center.
Block and Bridle «Iub will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Agriculture Seminar Room.
"Lord of the Rings," part I
of the T r II 0 g y, "The
Fellowship of the Ring,"
begins at 8 p.m. in the
Calipre Theaterofthe Com munications Building.

"The Visit" begins at 8 p.m.
in the Com m u n I cat Ion s
Building Theate r.
Educational Development Laboratory will meet from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Ballroom A of the University
Center.
Children and Family Services
will meet from 9 a.m. to
noon in the Mississippi
Room of the UniversityCenter.
sru Foundations will meet at
10: 30 a.m. in the illinois
Room of the University Center.
A University School Parents
meeting will be conducted
from 7 to 10 p.m. in Ballroom A of the University
Center.
The University School gymnasium will be open for
recreation from 4 to 6:30
p.m.
The School of Agriculture allschool staff .Jlleeting will
begIn at 10 a.m. in the Agrlculture Seminar Room .
A Physics seminar, ffQuan_
tum Scattering: ' will be

Discussion on Mechanistic Theory
Will Be Presented on Radio Today
"Discussion From the Center"
today at 2 p.m. on
WSIU(FM) will feature Part I of
Floyd Matson, author of uThe
Broken Image'" who argues
that the mechanistic theory
Is still applied wrongly by
most social scientists.

held from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Pi Sigma Epsilon will meet Student Government Commitin Room 212 of the Wham
tee will meet from 3 to
at 9 p,m. in the. lounge
Education Building. '
5:30 p.m. in Ballroom B
of the Home ECOnomics
and , C of the University
A mathematics colloquium
Building.
will be held from 4 to 5
Center and from 7:30 to
A Latin American Institute
10 p.m. in Ballroom B.
p.m. in Room A-Ill of the
lecture, "Social
SignifiTechnology Building.
cance of Mexican Revolu- Parents Day Committee will
An intramural w re stl in g
tionary Art" with A. W.
meet from 4 to 5 p.m.
tournament will be held
Bork, will begin at 8 p.m.
in Room D of t he Univerfrom 8 to 10:30 p.m. in the
in the museum in Old Main.
sity Center.
sru Arena.
\
Probe presents "1984"' at 8 Intramural Student Board will
p.m. in the Morris Library
meet at 7 p.m. in Room Theta Sigm.v Phi will m eet
·from s, ' to 6:30 p.m . in
Auditorium.
123 of the SIU Arena.
Room E of the University
Center.
/

'Adventure Into Inner Space'
To Be Presented on WSIU-TV Today
"Underway for Peace" will
feature a film entitled .. Ad venture into Inner Space" at
5:30 p.m. today on WSIU-TV,
Channel 8.

6 p,m.
Challenge of Space: "View
of the Sky."
7 p.m.

Sponempo: t his
week's
sports news in southern 0tinois.

Other program s:
9:30 a.m.
Time for Art.

8:30 p.m.
\
The David Susslcind Show.

The place to go when you're
feeling low
is Speedy"
the

8: 35 p.m.
Great Orchestras: Boston
"Pops" Orchestra.

Scarab,
a •• playinll toniaht

iO:35 p.m .
News Rep o rt: including
weather and spons review.
Gat. Open s At 7:00
Show Starts At 7:30

Fri., S~1. & Sun ,

So . III. Prem iere

PASSION WEARS A MASK OF TERROR
IN THIS STRANGEST OF ALL GAMES!

SIIDOOE
SI;_OORET

REC: ADM. 90; AND 35.

Of

11 :25 a. m.
Film Fe a t u r e: to be announced.

7:45 p.m.
Germany Today.

10 a.m .
Pop Concen.

PHONE 68406921
THEA TRE MURPHYSBORO
TONITE THRU SAT
WEEKOAYS STARTINC 7,15
CONTINUOUS SAT FROM 2030

8 p.m.
Passport 8, ~ slands in the
Sun: uThe ~ncie nt Isles.

2:45 p.m .
J:.onl!.on Echo.

Other programs:

MARLOW'S

9:30pm to 1:30am

5 mil., North at Desoto on Hw . 51

VARSITY
CARBONDALE

NOW PLA~ING

~:~DI

i"CIfSIR·IllAIlIHIIIIYIDIII
"SPIRIT" WEEKDAYS 7,15
SAT AT (,20, 7,(5 ONLY

COMING SOON
"DlITT DOZEN"

TO CARIONDALI AND LLU. , WITH LOVE.
A Fil", You'll N.v •• FO'II.tl
SHOW TIMES
2:10-4:20 - · 6:25-8:3Y

The story of the new·beat bold·tempo mods andr.!Dinls and the
teacher
had to make them cool it-and call him "Sir"!

tM{"E-'~·
Plu 5 (Shown 2nd) Poul Newman in ··Tom Curtain l l

VARSITY

flRI ·SAT HITES OHL Y

AT II:OOP,M.

LA TE SHOW

BOX OflfllCE OPEHS 10: 15
ALL SEATS SI.OO

"BrIlliant Exposition of Mod Set... a Tbrilllr"l
~OSL.£Y

CROWTHER. N. Y. 7111£S _ _ _ __

JUDY GEI:SON CHRISTIAN ROBERTS· SUlY KENDALL THE "MINDBENDERS" w,,,xo.lULU", C
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Deserve
Credit

Daily .Egyptian Editor.i als

Shir'ey's Ego'

.Needs 800st
Following in the footsteps of her onetime cohorts in cinema, Ronald Reaga n
and George Murphy, Mrs. Charles Black
(Shirley Te mple) has thrown her hat into
the political ring by declaring herse lf a
candidate

for the Uniced States House of

Representatives. Mrs . Black intends to get
the country "back on the road to progress . "
Her educational qualifications include pri vate rlnortng, as she was a busy show biz
kid, and graduation from the Westlake School
for Girls, 1945. Her activities in the l ast
few years range from convincing (he Ideal
Toy Co. to produce the Shirley Te mple
doll, to working in the Junior League and
the National Multiple Scleros iS Society. She
also served as Republican pre cinct captain
in San Mareo County, California.
The 39- year -old former child Btar once
s aid of he rself: ... clas s me with Rin Tin
Tin. People were look.ing for so me thing
to cheer them up. They fe ll in love with
a dog and a little girl." Now, s he wants
to chee r up the country again by classifying herse lf with the le gislative branch
of government.
,
Shirley Temple , e verybody's darling, was
a millionaire and a has-been at 12 years of
age. Although s he made several attempts ,
her limelight since s he has grown- up has
bee n pre tty dim.
By running for representative s he has
be come the talk of the nation once more.
She can "r eap the attention she once r e ce ive d from her s tarrinj;l; role s in "Our
Little Girl,'" "The Colonel." "Wee Willie
Winkie ," " Dimple s , " and many mo re film s.
This rai ses the que stion : Is politiCS anothe r
attempt at e go-building for se cond-rate mov ie s tars , as wa s s uggeste d r e ce ntl y on
Huntie y - Brinkle y?
In announcing he r ca ndida c y, Mrs. Black
s aid. "It is not progress when pornography
beco me s big busine s s and whe n our childre n
are e XJXlsed (Q it . " P r es umably s he was
r e fe rring to her e xpe rie nce as chairm a nof
th e San Fra nc is co Film Fes tival in Oc to be r, 1966, whe n s he walked out becau se
the Swe di s h Film " Night Gam es " was per mi n e d to be s hown. She calle d it " po rno gr aph y for profit."
In a r ece nt inte rvi e w in Look ma ga zine
s he sa id, " Is r at co ntrol re all y a job fo r
the fe de ral gove rnme nr ? Fe de ral money for
local ga rbage collec tion ? I'd like to know
who co unted the rats , anyway. It wo uld
be a wonde rful ca rtoon, a little man tick ing off a procession of s c urrying rats. One .
Two. Three ."
Gee , whilike r s , what gre at material for
Co ngress!

'Ya" We' re Still Buckaroos! How ." any Time. Must I Repeat 7YwtP'
Bald,..

Inflation Bound

Con.atJtutlon

Letters to the Editor:

Conscience Stif'ing
To the Editor :
Many students I have tallc.ed with
are puzzled or upset about the
active objection of a number of
students LO the r ecruitment by Dow
C hemica l Company on campus.
"Why not", they ask, "let Dow
do its recruiting wiIhoU1 interference ? What's aU the uproar
about?" Here is a fairly objective-statement, I hope, of what it' s
all about.
Dow Chemical is the world's
laraest manufacture r of napalm.
Napalm is a highly flammable jellied gasoline pack in canisters
whi c h are designed to be dropped
fr o m a irplane s. When dropped, it
i s ignited ins tantl y on contac t with
t he gr ound and bursts imo flame
It is designed to
with a r oar.
des troy persons , structures and
equipme nt upon which it is dir e eLed.
BUl, most of aU, napalm is for
burning people to death, in military pursuit of a political goal.
An appreciable quantity of napalm,
it turns OUI, is used in Vietnam on
persons who are
s uspeCt Viet
Cong U or HViet Cong sympathizers".
In practice. this means
women, children and the aged must
burn when it is tactically. convenient. Although in a popular view,
these victims are "only goaks",
U

Candace Dean

Atlan~a

A recent survey Indicated that the family
breadwinner must now earn $9,000 a year
to live ·'moderately." Tbe average cost of
living sum has risen 50 per cent since 1959
when it cost only $4,500 to make e nds meet.
These figures, compiled hy the U.s. Bureau To the Editor :
I am writing in reference to
of Labor Statistics would probably apply
more to metropolitan areas, but the worker a letter which appeare d in the
Daily Egyptian last Thursday by
in e very town or city is prob;ibly feeling the
knife of the sharp increase'i.n living COBtS. . Mr. Roger Epstein, who dl sMost people probably have more material c ussed the recent ra sh of Nazi
literature on our campus.
wealth today than they did a few years ago.
I agree with Mr. Epstein that
More new automobiles are being purchased.
s uch propaganda is che product
more new 'homes are being built, more
of
some very sick people. Just
people are traveling, and in general, the
average citizen is leading a more l eisurely today, I found a copy of their
White Power News, and r was
life.
But in reality, it seems to be the same dul y nauseated by the paper's claim
that "communism is JeWish". But
old rat race.
Prices rise as fast as the
the paper's proposed solution co
wages.
All things conSidered, the average consumer the Negro problem In America
is probably no better orr than he was In 1959. (to send aU Negroes back to AfriA 50 per cent boost in ijving COStS 1s very ca) seemed more humorous than
terrifying.
substantial, and unless the U.s. doe s a better
However. I feel I must point
job of fighting Inflation In the future, the percentage of increase will likely be higher In the out an error in Mr. Epstein's
years to come. Real hardshlp"would then be logic. He s ays that the students
in the making.
should "Ignore" the Nazi literaBob Forbes ture , uif w~ ar.~ tQ P!J~fS~~~ , ~~

they are, perhaps more fundamentally, human beings.
Some persons, students as well
as others belie ve that to be e mployed by the manufacturer of a
product whose purpose is to burn
people to death is not a morally
acceptable way to e arn a living.
Many believe a~ well that the
facilities of a university, a social
institution with a certain moral
stature, are not properly lent to
serve 'a morally tainted enterprise,
eve n if onl y for {he few hours it
talce s a r ec ruiter to do his work.
The persons who hold these beliefs , the r efore , try to call att e mion to them by such more or
le s s effec tual m eans as picketing and placard-carrying . • or less
or~ e rl y methods when e motions
run high.
.
Those who demonstrate their
moral objec tions in this way are
not the cleverest of psychologists,
unfortunately, or the y would by the
choice of more pers uasive methods
easily get most decent people on
their side. But even so, Dow C hemical is no doubt prepared to pay
such salaries as may be necessary
to get people to take the jobs the y
offer. The stirrings of conscience
have a fragile life, all too easily
smothered in dollars or the flag.
Norman Haugness

Liberal Reading Habits

. I,. .

~

. . ' ..

principles" of our liberal univer sity. Being a liberal myself, I
have always believed that aU
Americans, especiall y college s tu dents, should be a llowed to read
everyching and anything they wish;
only thus can truly well-rounded
opinions be formed.
But let me haste,n to assure Mr.
Epstein that, after reading their
material, I believe we have nothing
to fear from Carbondale's Hltlerltes. Tbelr propaganda is so
preposterous, I believe it diScredIts Itself In tbe eyes of tbe s tudents.
Actually, I wish more people
would read s uch hate literarure,
If only tiecause all Stralght-thinkIng people will see for themselves.
once and for all, just how lunatic
racism and Its half -wit propagandists really are.
. .
Barbar~J;ifflo~Sq~

It seem s to me that there is
a certain group of fraternity
brothers that Is not receiving the
recognition and credit It Is entitled to. For the past two years
these boys have taken second place
hon ors In Spring Festival competition. In the recent Homecoming
festivities they won top honors
with their outstanding helicopter
float, not to merltton their victory
In the stunt dlylslon of competition. The ma!brlty of these boys
are Aviation Technology 'llajors,
and being a professional fraternity their primary concern Is to
funher the cause of aviation.
I am speaking of the Sigma Chapter of Alpha Eta Rho. Founded
Oct. 7, 1964, It has grown from a
few pledges to the current roster
of over 150 members. The fraternity Is now witnessing the largest pledge class In Its history.
This Is not just an ordinary group
of fraternity brothers. Each of the
member!; is pursuing a degree in
one of the 'lIpst demanding fields
of lOday--av,jll.tlon.
The fall pledge class of Alpha
Eta Rho has r esolved t o gather
contributions of food and money to
help some of the under-privileged
residents of Carbondale and Murphysboro to have a happy and memorable Thanksgiving holiday.
I have mentioned only a few of
the triumphs and contributions that
this fraternity has made at Southern. Judgin g by thi S, I would say
t hat Alpha Eta Rho has a very
promising future.
Charles Brewer

Indirect
Discrimination
To the Editor:
sru is forever expanding and
constructing buildings and roads.
It takes construction companies
hired by SIU to build these new
roads and bUildings. SIU has a
strict policy against racial discrimination, that is, any stude nt
discriminated against gets justice.
Should the hiring of construction
colT\Panies by SIU who discriminate
be any different fr--01'fi thar of the
stude nt? I hav.vallended SIU for
three quait~rs, watching the construction-- of B r u s h Towers,
Forestry Sciences Laboratory, a nd
other constructions, I began to
won<~er.

Ttlere is nothing peculiar about
the const ruction sites, it is just
that 99.9 per cent of the work_ers
are wI\ite. Why? Surely, it Is no\
because Negroes are not l ooking
for construction jobs. The Negro
pickets In front of Forestry
Sciences Laboratory can testify
co that effect.
Obviously. chi s construction
company is in effect practicing
racial discrimination. Therefore
I demand equality for Negroes
wanting to be hired for construction
jobs contracted by SIU.
I s uggest that SIU not take' any
bids from construction firms unless, they are integrated; I do not
mean o ne Negro for everyone
thousand whites, This Is obviously
not equality in employme nt .
Gregory Michael Smith

Letters Welcome
The Dally Egyptian solicits letters to tbe editor. Any subject
may be discussed. However. letters should be brief, not more
than 200 words or about one and
a half typewritten pages, double
space, will be accepted.
All lellers must be signed, including writer's address and, If
possible, telephone number. Tbe
editors reserve the right to apply
rt!utlne editing procedures to make
the contributions conform to the
)~w, ~ecen~r. .and space •
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Oberlin's "Peace" Marchers

uCrack Down on Lawbreakers"
Last week 250 college students barricaded a recruiter in a conference room for seven
bours. Sound like Oberlin? It was Harvard,
and the recrUiter was not representing the
military but another target of student demonstrawrs-the DowCbemicalCo., manufacturers of napalm.
Oberlin today is no more peculiar in that
which is bad than it is "peculiar in that
which is good" (as a lenered lantern in
the old Oberlin Inn dining room used to proclaim)..

The events of the past week must

be considered in terms of what is happening
throughout our nation and the world and put
In their proper perspective. Most of all, there
are lessons to be learned from the past
week's major episode-the imprisoning of
a Navy recruiter in his car on Main St.
For students the major lesson was that
it is dangerous to base a demonstration
on the premise that a police force will react
in a cenain way. Had the Oberlin police done
"what they were supposed to do" (but not

:~~~s~!!itr:t~~ts t:~~u1~~~~et~c!:::e:~::l;
goal of being arrested and the affair would
bave ended in an orderly way (presumsb[y).
They did not.
Though tbe students gOt tbe publicity they
sought, it was publicity wbicb marsbaled
more indignation agaJnst them than it created new supporters for their anti-war movement.
So obviously was the recruiter deprived of
bis rights by tbe mob tbat tbelr own dlscomfon alter being sprayed andgassedevoked
linle public sympathy. If tbey struclc a blow
for the case of college students being taleen
seriously, It was a self-Inflicted one of tbe
solar plexus.
For tbe Oberlin College administration,
the lesson of tbe demonstration-that there
is a limit to permissiveness in the name
of academic freedom-produced two immediate. and laudable actions.
First, tbe
policy !itt '<Iemonstra:tions Vias changed tliat

ve r y evening so that students who forcibly
interfere with the rights of others face
disciplinar y action by the Jcollege wherever
such interference occurs Within the Oberlin community, not just on campus.
Second, classes were dismissed on Monday so that full attention by students and
faculty could be paid to the subject of free
speech and free movement in the academic
community- surely one of the most significant subjects of this century.
For chy officials, one lesson was: be
prepared. The fact that students claimed,
and administrators accepted their word, that
activity directed against the recruiter would
be non-violent and on-campus really has

Gravy Bowl's Dry
Tbe gravy howl at Drop City, Colo. bas
run dry.
Drop City Is a community of 12 aduJt
bipples and 13 cblldren, If there is a
difference. For some time !bey have been
receiving Colorado Welfare Department food
stamps. No longer.
Pointing out that tbe stamps are Intended
to raise the level of nutrition among 10".'Income families, and that most of Drop
City's residents are university graduates
and quite capable of work, tbe Department
bas said "00 more".
Tbe bipples' plaintive reply Is tbat this
is equivalent to saying they don't bave tbe
rlgbt to be poor. -"We ·feel We have the constitutional right to live and work as we
choose," they say.
So tbey do. They even have the right to
starve, if they don't want to work for food.
[t is typical of tbe Love Generation's phoniness that they expect tbe taxpayers to subsidize their laziness.
BuUerfield (CaUf.) "Exj>ress- ValleY Tlnies ·

nothing to do With the maner. Whether
the police should have made arrests, or should
not have used gas, or should have let the
demonstration go on until it wore itself out
-all tbis can be debated .for years.
What is imponant is that there was obviously no se, of battle; plans to cope with
such demonstrations, wnatever form tbey
took. The city demonstrated little ability
to disperse a crowd. More manpower is
needed, especially in reserve, more equipment and more training in how to use it;
and mos' of all, Oberlin needs a police
chief.
For townspeople there is tbe necessity
to re-examine the attitudes provoked by the
We must not permit the
demonstration.
one action, involving a small minority of
students,
to poison our regard for tbe
senslb[e majority. If we condemn the college for falling to balt sbenanlgans, and
some were very quick to do so, we must
be equally qulclc to praise tbeir eHons to
restore and maintain discipline.
If ·we are on thiS occasion asbaTed of
being Oberlinians, let us recall other times
wben we have been proud of living herewith no more responsibility for tbe acts
that made us proud than we had for the
acts last week which made us asbamed.
Liberal-minded reSidents of this community-and we number ourselves among
tbem-have a panlcular and difficult responsibility.
We are Inclined to react
sympathetlcally toward acts of .social protest because we tend to understaoo and to
agree wltb their alms. So we may be Inclined to gloss over the negative aspects
of a demonstration lIlce last Thursday's. We
must not.
We must talce extra pains to publicly condemn tactics wblch Interfere With tbe rights
of otbers, Tbe effectiveness of legally acceptable protest demonstrations dependa on
I~I

"Oberlin (Ohio) News-Tribune
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Employment- Resource Center Director Comments

City Works to Solve'Racial Problem
By Inez Rencher

applicants have been referred care, bookkeeping, cashier
vari ous businesses for jobs jobs and IBM key punch
operators for women.
The Employment and Resource Center was one of the
r e sults of the July 30 emergency meeting of protesting
northeas t r e sident s wit h C arbondale Mayor David Keene
and other cit)" officials. The
meeting was called to prevent r iots whicb had been rumored i n the are a.
The Negro dele gation at the
meeting was r e prese nted by
John Holmes, a srudent at SIU
and pre sident of the Northeas t
Advisor y Council. The Negroes presente d a list of 50
grievances to be acte d upon
immediately.
A ma jor grieva nce wa s lack
of employ ment opportuni ties,
Si mon s aid.
T he .. gr ievants
we r e havi ng problems getting
jobs s imply because tbe people wi t h s kills , in many cases,
did not know a bout available
jobs , he explained.
Mayor Kee ne a nd council
member s agreed with C arbondal e Negr o leade r s that a
job informatio n and placeme nt center was needed. The
selection of a dir ector for the
se rvice was left to the North-

to

The Emplo yment and Re- and 92 have received place ..
source Center, established in ments. F ifty-five of tbe male
early August and housed in applicants were hired by the
the Carbondale City Hall cit y at $1.40 per pour to work
building, has proven effective in the city's cleanup campaign
as a first step toward solv- concentrated i n the northeast
ing some of the city' s racial s ection of town. Thirteen of
problems, according to EIben these persons, 11 workers a nd
Simon, center director .
two s upervisors, are still on
If I
wo uldn't s a y t ha t this the job, according to Simon.
The supervisors for the
service is alleviating the pr oblem, b y any means, bur: at cle anup campai gn are paid
least it is a he lp." Simon $2 per · hour. Together with
assened. "This service will t he workers they are charged
play ~ major pan, but a lot wi th cleaning not only streets
of other things will be ne eded and alleys , but yards and vacant l ots as well.
besides jobs!'
ff This will change the atti The center was set up Aug. t ude of the people and get
7 to act as an e mpl yment them in a state of mind to
and placement agendY for Ne- clean up and r e model, now that
groes s eeki ng jobs . Present- the y see the cHy is willing to
l y, Simon said, 295 applicants do its part," e xplained Si mon.
from communitie s i n theCarAnother 37 of the applicants,
bondale area are on file ~ Of the director reported, have
this number 21 8 persons are been hired in capacities r angunde r age 25, including StU- ing fr om factor y work. weldde nts from SIU.
ing, s upe rvising and e lectriThe ce mer di r ec£Or said 154 ci an jobs fo r me n to child

y oung Democr~ts Hear
Adlai StevensQn III
liThe one m an- one vot e decison of the Supre me Coun
will do mor e to r e build st ate
gove rnm ent th an anything el se
in this century, " said illinois
State Treasure r Adlai E.
Stevenson III Tuesday night
in the Unive r s it y Cente r Ballr oom.
In mem ory of his st at esman
fat her , Stevenso n delive r ed the firs t of a semiannual se ries of lectures on
politic." sponso r ed by the SIt)
Youn g De moc r at s Club.
"Life in Cities is bette r
and fill ed with more pro mi se
th an eve r befo r e ," Stevenson sa id. HPoo r ed ucation and
hous ing st anda r ds as we ll as
pove n y occur not excl usivel y in citie s , but eve r ywhe r e ,"
he added.
Steve ns on s aid t he s tate
capitol s ar e rega r ded as r espo nsible for ur ban ills su ch
as hous ing and pove rt y an d
added that "the states ha ve
ignore d th ese proble ms in t he
hope the y would go away."
Air

pollution and

tr ash

A rt Department
Hires Historian
William Chaitkin
William
architect
is one of
me m be rs
partment

Allan Chaitkin,
and 'art histo r ian,
seven new fac ulty
added to th e Deof Art t his falL

, . Chaitkin. who hold s three
degrees fro m Washington Un i..:'
ve r sit y, obtained bot h a bachelor of science in architectural scie nce degree and a bachelor of a rchi ~c ture degree
before turning to art history
for his master's, completed
l ast June.
Befo re coming to 'sru be',
served as . a spec ial
at RooeeYelt High
St. Louis , Spent two summers
as an architectural designe,.r• .
first:-witb Frederick GlbbefC! '
!t. Aasoclates. London, then
with; Richard <;:umi\lings,
Aniel'lcan de~lgner.
eba'Ukin held .-$500
~arn fo~"

he aps have cr eated" the most
affluent dun g heap in hi sto r y,"
he added ,
Fede r al and c it y pa nne rs hips in s uch pr ogr am s as
Headstan , Urban Renewal and
poliution cont rol have helped
in meeti ng so meofthese bas iC
SOCial nee ds. he added .
u Some have been hanging
c r epe fo r st ate gove rnm ent
for 30 yea r s ," Stevenson
s aid .
" Gove rn ment no longe r r e sembles a layer cake ," he
said. Functions of . gove rnment ar e now mi xed and see m
to t ake a u ma r ble cake" ap pea r ance.
"The lack of divis ion of r espons ibil ities in s uch fields
as educat ion demons tr ate this
' m arble cake ' func tion, " he
add ed,
" The declin e of th e r ol e of
st ate gove rn ment in th e political mix t hr eatens all ingr edients.
"The lac k of public co nfidence scar es away so me who
might be inte r ested in politi cal ,life." Stevenson said.
u P olitical minded per so ns
would prefer going to Washington, D. C. o r Tanzan ia
r athe r th an to Springfield, "
he added.
"The r e is wo rk to do and
muc h of that wo rk is in St ate
gove rn ment." Stevenson sa id.
" Neve r has State gove rnment had the attent ion th at it
has tod ay, " he added .
Scolding may help bring new
and desper atel y needed offic ial s to State gove rn ment. he
said.

east Advisory CounCil, which
chose Simon.
Simon, 29, married and the
father of two boys, lives at
209 E. Oak. !'Ie was born in
Carbondale, graduated from
University School and attended
sru two years.
Currently, in addition to his
job with the employment center, he serves on tbe Nortbeast Advisory Counc!l and is
chairman of tbe city's cbapter
of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC),
he is also de acon at the Rockhill Baptist Church and is an
e mploye e of the Carbondale
Post Office.
Mr. Simon notes a number
of change s in the northeast
s ection of town since the i ncorporat io n of the cit y-manager pl a n of government and
t he election of a new mayor.
Among them are the addition
of street lights , a new dra inage
s yste m , and , idewalks and
s treet pave me nts .
"The major it y of these improve ments made
b y the
present admi nistration," he
stated, "had been s ubmitted
time and time again under
the old administration, but
nothing had been donea"

NEUNUST
STUDIO

Peggy McKen:rie
What could be
a more perfect gift
tha'2 your portrait?

~ho"e

for an
appointment today

457-5715

NEUNLIST STUDI
213 W, Main

DAVE
FABIAlt
SPRING FESTIVAf CHAIRMAN
l

IS HE QUALIFIED?
this q.uarter alone ...
X New Student Week Leader
X Winter Orientation Co-cl1airman

X
X
X
X

Parents of the Ooy Co·chairman
M,C. Homecoming Bonfire
Chairman Football Player of the Week Awards
Experience in 3 Past Spring Festivals

Special Offer
Dinner for Two
at the Sirloin Room

&
Two Tickets
to ·'The Visit"
ALL for only

S4.00

p...,. .T.

'Th'e -Visit' Well-Done View of- Man's Worst
By Tim Ayers
Department of The ate r
actors bad their work. cut out
for them when tbey chose to
pres.eni""The Visit" by Friedrich Durrenmatt.
It Is a play tbat moves from
comic simple-mlndedness to
stark tragedy. If done poorly, It can be ridiculous. But,

if done well, it can be a
frigbtening view of tbe worst
in men.
The play opened Wednesday
in the Communications Build_
Ing tbeater and will run
through Sunda y.
The sru production. under
the direction of She r win
Abrams. is done ve ry well.
Abrams and tbe set de-

signer, Philip Hendren, have
el.e cred [0 get maximum use
OUt of the new tbeater.
Initially, the scenery conveys
tbe bleakness of the small
European town of Gullen. Later, by baving some of the
townspeople take seats with

them, the audience is reminded that the a uthor is commenting on (he evil 0 f which
all men are capable.
Actually. the story Is very
simple . The ricbest woman
in the world returns to her
home town to destroy the man
wbo. 40 yeats ago, she loved

· SCh 00 I R e I··
P U hiIC
Igloo Stu d Y
· h e d Th·IS F a II h Y SIU
P U hi IS

Z .J. Hymel IV as the schoolteacher who provides the last
twinges of the town's conscience.
The buge caSt, about 40 people, occasionally becomes a
little too obvious.
This Is
especially disconcerting In the
first act when their activity
drowns out some of the lines.
Tbe version being presented
by tbe Soutbern Players Is a
good deal more powerful than
the adaptation that played on
Broadway. And it is almost
totally differe nt from tbe movie version.

Most of the support ing cast
does a fine job as the fickle
'townspeople. However, when
a few of the m do become tOO
dramatiC, it stands in sharp
contrast to the subtle characterization of the leads.
Miss Eelin Stewart Harrison did a monumental job
in providing f everpl cost ume s
for almost e veryone in the
play.
I
"The
seems to be
not only the most ambj rious
of' recent Southern prayers
prociuctiO'hs, but _Iso one of the
most succe&sful.

viSit'·

and who re jeered her.

A 280-page publication, entitled "Religious Studies in
Pub 1 i c Universities. I t has
been published by SIU.
The volume , edited by Milton D. McLean, visit.lng professor and coordinator of
SIU's new Religious Studies
Program, consists of a series of essays.

Also contained in tbe book
is a comprehensive survey of
the present status of religious studies in 135 public
and 11 private colleges and
universities.
With a preface by Henry Dan
Piper. professor of English
at SIU, the publication ~ available at Central ~PubUcations.

Faculty Council Meets Tuesday
The Faculty Council will
meet at \ 2 p.m. Tuesday in
the C aholda-Kaskaskia Rooms
of the University Center on
the Edwatdsvllle campus.
The ad boc committee to
reView commi ssion on social
fraternities and sororities
will .report at this meeting.
Ralpb W. Ruffner,
vice
president of student and area
services, W!ll present a plan

F acuity to Attend
History Meeting
Two faculty members of
SIU's Department of History
will attend the 82nd annual
meeting of the American Historical Association to be held
in Toronto, Canada, Dec .
28-30 • .
Tbadd E. Hall. assistant
professor of history, will read
a paper, Cf Thought and Practice of Enligbtened Government in French CorSica," at
the session on U Enlightened
Despotism and tbe Crisis of
Society In the ElghteenthCentury."
At the same convention Betty Fladeland, associate professor of history, will serve
as a Commentator (or [he session on HNineteenth-C enrury
Patterns of Reform in tbe United States. "

for a review board on stude nt
discIplinary cases. William
J. McKeefery, dean of academic affaIrs, is scheduled to
intrpduce a' plan for Intercul
(international education).
Other business will include
consido:;atlons of a proposal
of the library committee dealIng with book tbeft and mutilation, ways to involve tbe
faculty in the budgetaty process, and plans forC e ntennial
convocations.

Sbe will rebuild the poverty
stricken town only if the man
is killed.
Miss C harlQ[ce Owens as
Claire Zacbanassian plays a
woman who bafl obtained her
poSition through a li(e of prostitution and mun ages. Miss
Owens is excellent as a wo, man wbo has seen everything
and now must answer ':0 no
one. She can afford to both
love and hate the man whom
she is very sYStematically'
having killed.
Alfred lll, pla yed by Robert
Zay, is the object ofthelady's
hate and love. Zay moves very
well from the Initial joy at
the townspeople's respect for
him, to terror at their contempt and finally to resignation of his fate.
Dennis Immel, who gives
voice to the town's hypocrisy
as the mayor, is very convincing.
Also very good Is

Mee. A. TJle

DON'S JEWELRY
annual pre-Christmas
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Engagement Sets

_00

Wedding Rings

Open 1112

Friday & Saturd

Mountings
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§
diamonds
for
less
. Men's D r n.ds

my last.
Bu~er, will
you. Go!
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Trumpeter Rejoins
Music Faculty

All diamonds
1/3 OFF

All Lind. Star
Jewelry - 1/3 Off

P'"d~~

A former professional
trumpeter and staff member
of the Egyptian Music Camp,
Donald Lemasters, has joined
tbe Depattment of Music faculty at SIU.
Lemasters previo·uGly served on the SIU faculty
In 1958-59 and 1960-62 as
instructor of trumpet and
French horn. He received hi s
'bachelor's degree from St.
Louis Institute of MUsi c and
the master's degree from
Northwestern University.
Before returning to SIU this
year, Lemasters was music
supervisor for - tbe Shawnee
Unit School District, and a
regional sales consultant fO,r
an Indiana musical company.

Watches
1/4 to 1/3 off
Earrings
. Tie-toes
Use

Our

Lay.
Away
Plan

'CanDanu' Scheduled
Alpha Phi Alpba ftatemlty
wU1 sponso)) a Itean dance'"
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Fri~
day at 111 Small Group HousIng.
Admission to tbe dance Is
25 cents wortb of canned goodR
which will be donated to
charltl!'s, . ... .

The Moo ' I Manager

Jack Baird
SlUAluonnul
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MEN

(Next to the Hub Cafe)
Carbon.dal.
.

108 E. Cherry -

··'-pl-icy EGYPTIAN

u.s.

GOV'T INSPECTED
Mohawk Conned

Hams
Mayrole

Lb. SSe
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Harve.ter Sliced

OPEN 8 om to 9pm Monday thru Saturday

8 to 8

Lb.

HoneYluckle Turkey
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Tllrkeys

Blue Bell Cut Rite Half or Whale

CORNER OF ~ . WALL & E. WALNUT
CARBONDALE 457-4774
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUAHTITI(;S
Sun
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Hon.,-suckle Hen

Lb. SSe

Bacon
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lb.:)$3.99

5
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J,o hnson Meets with Vietnam Chiefs
WASHINGTON (AP) President Johnson's m!l!tary
and polltlcal chiefs In Vietnam Joined Wednesday In advising against an extended
bombing halt during the yearend holidays.
Ellsworth Bunker. U.S. ambassador to South Vietnam.

met with Johnson and his tOP
Washington advisors Wednesday shortly after Gen. William
C. Westmoreland. U.S" mUitary commander in Vietnam,
arrived here from Salgon.
Westmoreland and Robert
Komer, Johnson's pacification
officer in South Vietnam who

accompanied the general from
Salgon. meet with the President Thursday. Westmoreland
at noon and Komer at 1:30
p.m. The White House sald
they and Bunker. who arrived
here last week, would meet
Jointly wltb Johnson later.
Sources said Bunker gave

Johnson a relatively optimistic Vietnam progr!,ss report Wednesday. but also cautioned the long pull still lies
ahead.
Bunker reportedly did not
press for more U;S. forces
than the 525,000 men now
authOrized. although he indicated he and Westtn0reland
want a speedup In' deploying
tile remaining 57.000 trOOps
earmarked 'for V ietn am.
There now are about 468.000
servicemen there.
H It is very, very encourin four years in the combat aging." Westmoreland told
newsmen
as he arrived by
zone.
ArriVing in Washington fer plane from Saigon. ., I have
never
been
more encouraged
conferences with President
Johnson, the commander of In my four years In Vietnam.
"
U.S. forces in Vietnam porAt the same time Westtrayed the war effort in a
talk with newsmen as U very, moreland made clear he opposes
any prolonged halt In
very encouraging. t I
U.S. military officl~ls expressed belief here last Saturday that aggressiveness
demonstrated by the VietCong
and their Northern alUes In
recent weeks could not be
maintained.
The said [he
outlook was that American
forces would" accentuate the
NEW YORK (AP)-- The dis progressive press ure" they
have been capable of exer ting trict lines that keep poor children
from going to wealthy
on the enemy for more than
we ll - equipped city and subura year.
ban
public
schools are the
The Communists still profess to believe that, by malting targets of a new school des
e
g
regation
campaign aninroads against the allied war
machine in South Vietnam, nounce d Wednesday.
Th
e
National
Associatio n
they can win political capitulation by the United States, for the Advance ment of Colored
People
began
the first of
JUSt as they did in forcing
France out of Indochi na in the what it said would be a se ries of cases primarily in the
1950s.
Dale To is 200 miles north North aimed at making states
of Loc Ninh and thus 200 r espo nsible for equal educa miles closer to Communist tional opportunities for all
supply dumps in North Viet- children.
Robert L. Carter, NAACF
nam.
Loch Ninh is a rubber plan- general counsel made it clear
he
is looking at the amounr
ration center on the C ambodian fromier 72 miles north of money a district can afford
to spe nd on each pupil~
of Saigon wher e Viet Cong
regiments launched a futile as well as the degree of integration.
offensive effort OCt. 27. U. S.
A poor dIstrict. he said.
authorities said 860 Communists died in eight days of
battle there in which 11
Americans and 23 South Vietnamese troops were k:ille~

Viet Cong Launch Mortar Attack
On Dak To Military Base Camp
SAIGON (API--Flames and the U.S. 4th Infantry Diviexplosions set off by three sion.
monar attacks on
A third transp::>n was damAmerican , military holdings aged, its fuel tank ruptured,
at Da k To over a period of but was taxied out of dan13 bours Wednesday pointed ger by its pilot. Capt. J.D.
up the Communists' struggle Glenn.
[0 win the initiative in the
American and South VietVietnam war.
namese troops Btood to arms
Massive fires lighted the against t be possibility the
night sky and shellbursts from North Vietnamese would fola burning, 500-ton ammuni- low up with a human .ave
tion dump jolted tbe central assault.
higblands around Dak To. 270
Communist troop s also
mUes north of Saigon, the struck in other areas. Red
bloodiest front In the tradi- gunners shot down a U.S . helitionally bloody montb of No- copter in the coastal lowlands
nortbeast of Oak To. killing
vember. \
U.s. gonners responded with eight Americans. That was
their third such helicopter
counterfire .
Jet planes burled bombs downed ther~ this w eek.
and flaming napalm at sus- Shelllng of a base camp of
pected emplacements ofNonh [be U.s. 9[hlnfantry Divlsion's
Vietnamese mortar crews in 3rd Bri&i!lIe in the Meko ng
the jUl)gles around Dak To. delta wounded IS GIs.
The first four or five ComDespite the tactical setback
munist shells destroyed two at Oak To. Gen. William C.
U.s. C 130 transport planes, Westmoreland declared the
eacb valued at $ 2.5 mlillon Vietnam situation is more enat a forward base camp of couraging than he has seen it
be a vy

Ozark May Extend Service
To New York, Washington
S T, LOUIS (A P) - - Ozark
Airlines announced Wednesday that the CiviJ Ae ronautics
Board has iss ued a show ca use
order prior to granting it
permission to e xtend its route
fr om Peoria, IJI .• to Washington. D.C,. and New Yorle
City ,
Thomas L. Grace . president
of the airline that now se rves
12 Midwes tern s tate s, said
th at under rhe CAB order interestea partIes nave 20 days
to show cause why it should
not issued final authority for
the route.
The airline executive said
no date for the s tart of serv ice has been determined.

Ouality

u•• d

Ozark said in its application
that it planned morning and
evening flights botb ways and
will use DC - 9 twin jet planee
on the route.
The proposal called for the
fligh t to o riginate in Sioux
Falls. S.D.. and go to Sioux
City. Iowa, and Wate rloo. Iowa , before Peoria.

the bombing of North Vietnam at this time.
The Saigon gov;rnment is
propo~lng the usual one- and
two-day cease - fires during
Christmas and New Year's.
Some critics have advocated
a longer pause for another
effort to bring Hanoi to the
negotiating table.
Westmorel~ said. .. We
can live with" '''''ort bombing
halts. thoUgh./!.tm not happy
about the prospect." He noted
the CommunlstsnormaIlyytolate cease?tre. and use the
truce perions to rush In suppl1es and reL,rorcements.
Bunker tooL a sim Uar p0sition after a two-hour closeddoor' briefing of a Hou s e Foreign Affairs subcommittee on
what he termed the U steady
progress in Vietnam. ,.

NAACP Begins Campaign
,Aimed

~lt School

DiJ ricting

cannot make education' 'a viable tool for Negro kids. I I
In its fir st case, the civil
rights group simpl y asked the
80 per cem Negro Wyandanch
school dis trict in eastern Long
Is land's Suffolk Co unty to dis band. and distribute its pupils among five neighboring.
wealthier di s tricts.
Negro school popul ations in
the five district range from
zero to 8.9 per cent. according
to NAACP statistics,
But Carter e mphasized that
Wyandanch would be taken to
court if necessary. that other

~~i~~g~~~~ ~.1~~i:~~o~~--:.

the first. Ultimately, Carter
said. the NAACP may challenge the common practice of
districts adding their own tax
monies to baSic state financial aid.

Parents ' Day. November 17

LEAVE YOU OUT
IN THE COLD?

Can
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Pontiac
Catalina
Coup. .
Gold witt. black
vinyl
in terior.
power
5teet'ing. power brakes,
and !,ir condition in;.

1966 Pontioc Tempe5t L e .
mans Coupe. Whit. with
outomatic
tron5m i sslon ,
po ....er steerin;. ond power
brokes.

1965 Ford
Mu s tang 2+2
Fo stbock.
Red witt. 289
cu . ina. engine. outomat.ic
tronsmiss ion
ond po .... e r
st. .rlng.

1965 Chevrolet B.l Air 04
door Sedan .
Maroon with
V.a en;ine, po ..... r .teerlng.
outomatic trGIIsmlssion and
rodio ••• Spotl.u
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Parents to be ,Hono

E'ntertained on Weekend
Tbis year's Musical Highligbts. a regular feature of
the Parents Day weekend. will
be in tbe form of a satirical
review. I I Tbe Amorous Adventures of Otto T. Bopper
or How I Learned to Live at
Southern."
Tbe review will be presented at 8 p.m. Friday in
Sbryock Audirorium. Admission is free.
The bour and a half show
includes a complete student
cast.
It is similar ro the
satirical reviews usually per~
formed during Homecoming
festivities in October.
As a green freshman, Otto's
adventure s include bis first
meeting with his resident fellow; being engulfed in Southern's maze of forms, lines
and fee statements; hIs indoctrination to the study babits in a coed study lounge,
aiid a typical letter home to
Mom and Dad.
Performing in connection
witb the review will be the

Jazz Unlimited, Campus Folk
Ans Society. tbe Marching
Salultis', Menia Glee Club,
University C bolr. and the Angel Fligbt dance group. tbe
Angelettes.
Parents Day registration
will be Saturday from 8 a.m.
to noon in the Gallery Lounge
of the University Center and
from noon to 4:30 p.m. in
activity \Room H of the University Center.
A coffee! hour will be held
dUring' the first registration
period at wbich time slides of
the <;ampus will be shown to
parents.
Tbe parents of the Day will
be presented at the SIU-Drake
football game on Saturday.
Parents are also invited
to attend the grand opening
of the new SIU Museum in om
Main from 2:30 ro 4:30 p.m.
Sunday.
Celebrity Series on Saturday
night at 7 and Y: 30 will feature Skltch Henderson at Shryock ~ ditorium.

HOW AVAILABLE IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

AMOROUS
left. as Otto T . Bopper. meets his resident
fellow , Sam Parayotovich, and friend, Linda

HO'w I Leamed to Live ' at
depicts

th e

metamorphosis

of

Parents ' Day scheduled for 8 p . m. F'riday in

(.eeny·bopper to college freshman. Tbe review
is first in the series of events pl anned by
the Student Activities Ce nt.e r for Parents

Shryock Auditorium. The

weekend .

Co bb , in Ule MUSical Higbllchts reat6re or

satirical review,

18 FABULOUS DINNERS $5 00
At 14 L.. ading
Restauranrs For Only

(Ov.r $75 worth
of Fr •• Food)

• 'The Amorous Adventures of Ot.to ..T. Bopp er

SIU to Publish Book of Folklore
Southern illinois historian
and l01klorist John W. Allen
bas reached another milestone
in his long career as an author.
He bas completed the m anuscript of his second major
bOok, Volume n ot, his wldelyread "Legends and Lo r e of
Southern nlinols."
Allen has signed an agreement forthe hook' s publication
with the sru Division or Student and Area Services which

pUblished Volume L Present
at the signing were WUllam J.
Tudor. representing sru Vice
P r esident Ralph W. Ruffner of
Student and Area Services, and

colorful history of the Soutbem Illinois region. More than
700 articles in the series "I"
Happened In Southern Ulinois"
have appeared as weekly features In scores of area newspapers during the past decade
and a half.
A native of Hamilton County.
Allen became a school teacher
after finishing the eighth grade
at rural Hardscrabble 'School.
He attended sru at v arious
times between 1908 and 1922
Wednesday, Nov. 22, a spec- and for 27 years served 8S a
Ial train will leave atl:30p.m . teacher. principal and superand arrive In Chicago at 6:45
p,m . with StOPS at Centralia. Int~~~e~~ ~e:,ab:~:::I:; reEffingham, Manoon, Cham- tired to devote his full time
paign. Homewood and 63rd to writing he was curator of
Street.
history for the sru Museum
After
the
Thanksgiving and now holds emeritus status
bre ak, on Sunday, Nov, 26. with the University.
s pecial (rains from Chicago
Volume I of "Legends and
to Carbondale wUl leave at Lore of Southern illinois" was
7 :40 a . m .• 3:40p.m .• 3:59 p.m. published In late summer 1963
a nd 7:10 p.m. Stops will be and now is in Its third printmade at 63rd Street and Home- Ing. Sales of the book are
wood.
Tbe 3:59 p.m. train approaching 15.000 copies.
will stop at Kankakee, and
the 3: 40 p. m. will s top at
Rantoul for pick-Up.
Special trains northbound

For Thanksgiving Vacation

special [rain

to

Chicago will

leave tbe Carbondale depot
at 6 p. m. and arrive in
Chicago at II p. m. with s tops
at
Centralia. Champaign.
Homewood and 63rd Street.

Museum to Show
Art from Mexico
Th

SIU M

sm

d h P

Ameiican o~::~~a':font a~
jointl y sponsor an exhibition
of works by Me xico's artists
in the Special Exhibits Roon;l
of the Museum at Old M'rUn
today.
The program will also feature a speech on "Mexican
Art in the Historical Dimension" by C. Harvey Gardiner.
research professor of hlstory. at 8 p.m. in Room 102.
Old Main.
Paintings byfatnous artists.
lAcluding Diego Rivera. DaVid
Siqueiroa. Jose Clemente
Orozco. Frida Kabio. Jose
Chavez. <Rufino Tamayo. will
be shown in the exhibition.
called "The Bold TraditionThe An of Mexico."

Chinese dinners. Starts now

and is valid until June 1.
1968. Included are dinners
at these fine Southern Illinois
Restouronh .

~iu ~~~~~~ ~a:~~~ a~~~dn ~~ #" ~~~ir::~~iaf:~~~1n~ a~;

which wUl edit. produce and
distribute the work.
Scheduled for release ea rly
next summer. the hook tops
off a long succession of folk-'
lore and historical writings by

Ie Will Run Special Trains
The Jllinois Central Railroad ha s announ ced special
train service from Carbondale
to Chicago for the Thanks giving break. Specials have
also been scheduled for the
return [0 Carbondale.
On Tuesday. Nov, 21. the

You will receive the finest
in steaks, sea foods and

the octogenarian story teller.
From his pen down through the
years has flowed a steady
stream of booklets. pam phlets, historical maps, travel,

and

southbound,

except

for

Enclosed i. $5 <a.h, mock. or ......,. order for ...ch ......
b,nhl. ending J.... 1. 1968. PI ..... .end .... Din_ Book
containing chocks for oach .......... hip. l...do.otand thot
I nay .tart Uling my dinner checks at onc••

No.......................................................... ,....... ..
Address •••: ............... .... : •••• •• ••••••••••••••••• ro-;••••• •••••

~fI;t..... yOUR CHOICE
WHITEWALLS
OR BLACKWALLS

ti·300~~K
OUR

Spelunking Jaunt
To Missouri

the 7:10 p. m. on Nov. 26. will
A spelwiking trip to a cave
have food s ervice.
in Missouri Is planned for
Saturday by the Student ActlSweetheart Ball Se.1
vities Center. Abuswillleave
the University Center at 10
The Alpha Kappa Alpbs a.m. and will return at 6 p. m.
Sweetbeart Ball will be held
Members of the Little Egypt
Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1 Student Crotto Speleological
a . m. at the University City Club will serve as guides.
cafeteria.
All those interested in making
The six candidates in con- the trip should sign up in the
tention for the title of Mr. Student Activities Center by
Kabachlo are : Henry Studley. noon Friday. ' Cost per perAlpha Phi Alpha ; Lamar Gen- son will be $1.
try. Kappa Alpha Pal; Dan
Thomas. Willis Bailey. Da- Mayor ta Talk Tonig'ht
~vld Forward. and Hugb Brandon.
Carbondale Mayor DaVid
The tbeme for the ball Is Keene WIll, - " at 8 pom.
"C'est si bon". Music for
in Ihe N~Ceuter.
the occaSion
be proWIll dtacu"s "A

will

Limited Offer
MAIL APPUc;. TlON TOOAY

_uo

' 1967 Goodyear

Christmas Album
20 seledl!DB by
12 (amODB U1IsIS

OaIy

$1°0

A record produced by Co·
lumbia Special Products that
capture5 the spirit of Christ·
mas with beautiful telections.
Stereo- playable on monaural
equipment . •
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: Chemist Contracts Project for Plastics Research
.

I

The National Lead Co. has for an advanced-degree student working under Schmulbacb. The first one bas been
awarded to David Wasmund,
a University of Washington
graduate who is in his final
year of doctoral degree srody
at SIU. Wasmund is from
Carnation, Washington.

esta~lisbed a research con-

tract wltb SIU Department of
Chemistry for work that could
lead to ~ ways of producing
polyetnylene and polystyrene
plastics.
Object of the studies to be
conducted in the SIU laboratory of C. David Scbmulbach
, will be to d~velop s ubs titutes
for titanium- aluminum compounds now used as catalysts
in producing the plastics. The
aluminum mixtures are inflammable,
hard-to-handle ,
and can't be stored. National
Lead produces I compounds
used as catalysts for making
etbylene and acetylene polymers .
The $11,400 annual contract
will provide an assistC\ntship

13

TOOTHPASTE

COFFEE
MUGS

The lead company wUl welcome SIU chemistry students
for summer
worle at its
Hightstown, N.J". beadquarters.
Schmulbach said the .
firm may also send its own
research specialistS to SIU
for 3.dvanced degree work in
chemistry.

oz.

DS

JUst
WONDERFUL

DUSTlNG~

POWDER

HA:IR

FAMILY
SIZI;

SPRAY

49~

F. Bryan C lark, research
project leader at the Nonh
Central Forest Experiment
Station's Carbondale Unit on
the SIU campus, has been
promoted fa assistant director
for timber management at the
NCFES headquarters in St.
Paul, Minn.
Upon leaving tbeCarbondale
Unit Jan. I where he has been
project leader in its division
of bottomland an.d upland
mixed hardwoods, Clark will
direct and
coordinate researcb on atl north-cenaal
timber species for NCFES,
a division of the U.S. Forest
SerVice.
This includes studies on
forest genetics and physiology
and general silViculture. As
a specialist in recent studies
of black walnut species, Clark
will continue to exercise general responsibility for the station's special research in tbis
area.
Clark has been engaged in
research work. since his U.S.
Forest Service career began
in 1949, after graduating from
Purdue University. He r eceived his master's degre e
from the University of Mis souri in 1954 and, at the end
of this term, will co mplete
course work for his doc£Orate
at SIU.

REG . 994
VALUE'

REG. S1.00
VALUE ·

39'.'t
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SECOND BIG WEEK

GRAND OPENING
PRICES DESIGNED TO STUDENT BUDGETS.
LOCATION DESIGNED TO STUDENT CONVENIENCE
We Reserve t he Right to Limit Qua"tities

ELECTRIC
GUITAR

[2

OMEGA

ment to one long in effect
between tI)e Anheuser-Busch'
Co. of St. Louis and the SIU
Biological Research Laboratory under Carl Lindegren.
agreement with National Lead Anheuser - BUSch bas chanCo. has been under discussion neled more than $1 million
s ince 1963.
into Lindegren's yeast genHe compared the arrange- etics fltudieS.

COLGATE

ANGIOR

Teacher ·to Direct
Forest Research

fir J lifetille If prH. ,.ssessitl

Schmulbach, a New Athens
native, came to sru in 1965
from pennsylvania State Universiry. He s~id the contract
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Peace Group Realizes
Early Success Efforts

RESEARCH TEAM-New Way8 or producin,
polysty rene and polyeth y lene plastics will
be i n vestigated by this SIU research te-am'"
und e r a co n tract with the National Lead Co.
Associate professor C. D. Schmulbach. left .
and hiS doctoral degree s tudent. David Was-

....,t extablt8bed by tile Hi",t8town, N. J .
fi ... Object will be 1.0 lind substitute catalysts for volatUe titanium·aluminum compound s now u sed in plastics manufacturing
process. " 'asmund is from Camation, Wash-

ington . See s tory. page eleven.

mund, wi ll work und e r a $11.400 yearly con-

'How I Learned to Live at Southern'

Musical Satire Slated Friday
The program Is aimed at
UThe Amorous Advenrures I Laarned to Live at Southor Otto P . Bopper-Or How ern" will be presented at the entire student body. Ad8 p.m. Friday In Shryock Au- mission is free .
ditorium .
Tbe Geology Club has elect-

Vinson Chosen

ed John Vinson president for

tbe scbool year.
Other officers are
Jim
Burd, vice president; Oielc
Monckton. secretary; Bob,
Popp, treasurer. and Ron
Hess, public r elations director.

anJh:a~~~I~al::'1~:::!g~~S !~~~ Service Mo ves

up or a completely student
cast.
Musical groups partlclpatlng In It are Angelettes, Cam pus Folk Arts Society, Jazz
Unlimited. Men's Glee Club
and the Unive rsity Choir.

The University Placement
SerVice is now located InC 01lege Square Building B near
.. Graham Street. Tbe service
was \>r evlously housed in Anthony Hall.

Tbe Peace Committee at SIU
bas announced an expanding
program of actiVities to keep
the Vietnam war issue before
the public.
Stuart NOvick, chairman of
the organization' s programi ng
committee, eV;iluated the success of the Committee since
Its official recognition by the
University last month and described upcoming projects.
uGrowth in sheer numbers
has nO[ been rapid," said No'v lck, "but dedicated people
continue to join. work, and
supply needed funds. Faculty
members have been cooperativ and generous eve n though
they consider it prude nt to
avoid oven affiliation with the
program!'
Novick said that suppOrt or
any kind is appreCiated, and
pointed out that many who partic(pate in Peace Committee
actiVities are not paying members, The paying members
number abo¥t 50 at present,
be said.
Members ' are divided Into
sub-groups tbat work on programm.1ng, education, finance,
publicity, and the organization
newsletter. "Peace," whlcb
will soon be available, accordIng to Novick.
Now In action Isa "dialogue
team," members of which
visit students In their dormitories to promote discussion
of the war issue.
Anotber group Is arranging
discussions with tbe UnIverslty faculty and local
ministers in hopes of bringing
discussion to the classroom
and Carbondale churches,
Oth~r actiVities Include a
"silent vlgil"eacbWe<lnesday
noon at the nonh entrance of

the University Center, and
tables, located at various
places around the campus, [0
disrribute I1terauu'e and e ncourage talle.
liThe stated function of the
Peace Committee is to educate
on the Vietnam war issue, and
to keep these issues in the
minds of l students and local
residents. ~ stated NOViC~.
"All our, -activities are dedicated to\¥ard achieving these
goals."
.,

Professor to Talk
On Mexican Art
C. Harvey Gardiner, pro. fessor of histor y, will discuss
uMexican An in the Historial
Dimension" at 8 p.m. Thurs ..
day in Room 102 of Old Main.
Paintings by MeXico's most
famous artists inlBM's Touring Exhibit will be on display
in the Special Exhibits Room of
tbe Sll,l Museum located on
the l!jjOund floor of Old Main,
Tbe exhibition Is sponsored
jointly by the Pan American
Organization and tbe SIU Museum.

Ap'P lCatwns Due
Frioo'V
" J Noon

ApplicatiOns for Winter orientation - leader positions
may be plelced up at the 'Stu dent Activities office or at the
information distribution disply In the University Center.
Orientation for tbe Winter
quarter will be held Jan. 2
only.
Leaders must have at least
a 3.0 grade point average.
Deadline for returning the
applications Is noon on Frlday.

FOR A RESPONSmLE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
VOTE ACTIO~~ NOV. 16
ACTION PARTY PLATFORM -----,
WE OF THE ACTION PARTY BELIEVE THAT:

=II

*'
*
:1=

•
*

•

J

•

P owerful and respo nsible s tude nt action will bring an
e nd to second-class ci ti ze nship for s tude nts, and th al. ..
Students mu st be given a powerful and responsible ro le
in th e decision-m aki ng process of the univers ity, and th al. . .

ACTION PARTY CANDIDATES
WEST SIDE DORM:
Steve Antonacci
Dale Boatright
Bob BI a nch ard
Chery l La mmey
Campbell McHugh
Terry Piediscalzzi

COMMUTER :
H4Iry Curtis
Tim Gorman
Virgil Nie man
John Ny s tedt
Jim Seiber
Paul Wheeler

WEST SIDE NON-DORM:
Jim Baker
J e rry Pal uch

THOMPSON POINT:
Jack Seum

EAST SIDE DORM:
Sara Ki ss

UNIVERSITY PARK:
Mike DeDoncker

EAST SIDE NON-DORM:
Bill Gasa

SPRING FESTIVAL
CHAIRMAN:
Jon Carlson

Students mus t be given a powerful and respons ible rol e in
creating an educ ational system tailored to stude nts' needs,
and that. ..
Students mu s t take all necessary legal s teps to secure
their constitutional and legal rights including, but not
limited to, co urt" a~tion.
The Action Party further believes th at the recen t campu s
referendum is a mandate for birth control information and
devices to be available to all s tudent s of the university.
Students must exercise their right to judge th eir peers
through their own judicial process.
Students bave the right to c hoose their o wn mode of living
and transportation.
The Ac tion Party feels that s tudents s~o u ld express their
opinions in a referendum on at least. hut not limited to,
the following issues': FREE SCHOOL , FRATERNITY
COLONY EXPANSION, WOMEN'S HO URS

(Advertisement by Buzz)

PRICES ON THIS
ADAREGOODTHURS., NOV. 16
THRU
WED., NOV. 22,
1967.
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Basketball Salukis Wi"l Forfeit Vacation
By Tom Wood

five looks like this: forwards-

one guard spot and Jay Wes(- ' we're trying

Dick Garre tt and C huck Ben-

cott bas been switched from
forward to center.

There's little more than tWO son, guards -Re x Barke r and
weeks of pracpce time left for Willie Griffin and ce nterthe basketball Salukis to pre- Bruct Butchko.
I?ar~ for the 1967-68 season
Craig Taylor
and they'll be utilizing every Barker stiff
moment of it they can.
Coach J ack Hart ma n will
have t he ,(earn on the Arena
floor while mo st st ud c.: nts are
home visiting r e latives and
savoring a turk ey dinner o r
two. The 6pe ni ngga me is Friday, Dec. I, agai ns t Sam Hous tOn Stat e Co)lege.
Then come games Dec . 2
against MacMur ray College,
Dec. · 4 again s t the University
of Iowa, Dec . 9 against Arizo na State , Dec . 16 against
Arizona and the Sun Carnival
in E l Pa so , Dec , 21 and 22.
De s pite Ihe nearness of the
ne w seaso n, Hartman isnrt
sun.' yet who will be In his
s tart ing line up opening night.
At the mo me nt the sta rting

is

R E X II\RI\ER

Big Step Made Toward Olympics

move him into

Hartman will probably get

a position . where a little less
mobility is required."
Weslcou was moved from
Hartman said he ami ci pated
forward because. according to a liule more scoring from
Hartman, "he isa fine shooter Barker and Taylor thaneither
who ~acks
and Ed Zastrow or Roger Bechtold
comribu[ed last year. .. Both
boys are better natural shoot ers," he said.
"We sho uld have a more
balanced scoring attack than
last ye ar's team . I I is hard

answers to a lot of questions
earl y' due to the Salukis' tough
pre~ hr ist mas schedule. The
Sam Houston, MacMurray,
Arizona State and Arizona
ga mes are all weekend hom e
co ntests.

(0

[0

tell about defense ye t . The se

boys have the potential to become a fine defensive club,
but wh e the r thei r lack o f experie nce wi ll hampe r [hem
'earl y is hard to tell be fo re
they have pla ye d."
The o nl y r ewrning starter
is Garren. Benson saw quite
a bit o f aClion at both forward
and c enter and Griffin saw
hmited action, mOSt of which
came la te in the ca mpaign.
But c hko , Barker and Taylor
are key r easons for the o utlook of more balanced scori ng.
The' 6-7 Buochko broke several
IIRI TE RI '1'1' 111\ 0
frosh scoDing r ecords, most
of which ' belonged ro Wa lt
Frazier, a nd Barker was a
standout both offensively and
defensively on that team .
F ra zier a nd Garreu carried
much of the scoring load last
year.
ing but st ill collecting e nough
black ma r ks not to be champions.
A t otal o f six black
mar k s m e a n s e limination.
Thus a wrestler can have t.wo
The movie "1984" will be
draws (two black m arks each)
and two winning decisions (one shown at 7 p.m. and again at
10
p.m. Thursday in Davis
black mark each) and be eliminated even though never Auditorium of t he Wham Education
Building.
beaten."
Sponsored by the Probe Ser"I have great admiration for ies of the Activities ProgramLarry's a mbition to be th e ming - Board, the movie had
Olympic champion whtle he previousl y bee n schedul ed for
has the responslbllityof 8 p. Ill. In Morr is Library
teaching sc hool at Carbondal e Aud itorium
and r aising a family," he
added.

all tiork j{uaranleed

Kristoff Takes 3rd in World Meet
SIU grad uat e and nat ivC' of any form o f competiti o n s in ce
Carbo nd ale La rry Kri s toff fi- 196.:1 .
ni s hed third in [he he avy "The de fe at may do him
we ight divi s ion of the world good psychologically if he
freestyle wre stl1n~ cha mpion- hope s to bctheOlympicchamships jU,.,s t concl ud ed at New p,ion in 1968," said Wilkinson.
'My boys thin k he has been
Delhi. India.
Alexandre Med c ved, a Ru s- taking it easy with th e m beSian, won th e he avy weight cause he is so mu c h s u petitl e. Ml'dl..' vl' d s tand s 6-5 and r ior."
we igh s 213 pound s.
Th e international competiKristo ff, wh o grad uat ed In tion, wh ich includes from 10 ...
IQM, drew prai se from SIU [0 13 heavy weight s , is based
wrestling coach Jim Wilkin- on a.. co mplicated "b l ack
son.
mark sco ring syst e m which
.. A third place fini s h for involves three- bl ack marks
La rr y wa s great," said Wil - fo r a de fcat, two fo r a dr a w
"I knew Larry had and o ne fo r a dec is ion r athe r
kin son .
lost his fir s t match to a Bul- than ju s t a pin .
garian and thu s it is great
.. Ame ri ca n wre s tl e rs do nor
ne ws he ca ml' bac k to finish ~o fo r p ln ~ as mu c h as do
th i r d ."
fo rC'i~ n wrestl e r s,' · said Wil The loss tl\ thl=' Bul garia n kin ~on . "Thu s o ur boys o ft e n
was Kr istoff ' s fir s t defea t in c an go a l o n~ winninp, or d r a w-

Purdue's Leroy Keyes Breaks
Two Big Ten Scoring Records
CH ICAGO

tAP)

Pur- of 9 4 to!;ses fo r H.:;3 yards
.Jnti 7t() u dlduwn ~ and hd =-, co mpll ~d I.)~ ~ yards In IUI.1 1 ofkn se , (o mpJr t:'u wJlh 11,l!) h~
run ne ru p De nniS Hro wn of
l\1ichlgan, a lso th e le- agul" s
No. 2 pa ssl..~ r.
Keye s, who a lrl"a d y has
sha n e rl'd the I'H 3 r eco rd s of
18 points a nd 13 to uchdowns
by Ton y Hutk o vh:h of Purdue,
a l so i s far ahead in pa ss r e -

due ' s r e markdb l e Ler o),
Keyes ild=-, thl..' 1\1t! Ten sco rIng Il l le wrapped up in re co rd- bredklng fa s hhln , hUll he
versJt ll e Boile rm ake r foOt ba ll sla r ma y be pusht:'d fu r
the Confe re nc e r us hing c rown
by Mi chigan' s Ron John son .
OffiCial l ea~ue sta ti stics
Wednesday c redited Keye!:o
with 5-4 2 yard s on 76 Iries for
the ru sh ing lead .
J oh nso n,
workho r se- W o lv er~~~ i'diioack I S seco nd- i l yardS be hind-with 471 yards on a loo p

high of 122 hau ls.
Keyes, the sco ring lea de r
With 84 poi nt s o n 14 touc h.do wns , both Big Ten sea"son
r eco rds, has Michigan Stat e
and Indiana left to pro be for
further laure ls . C losest sco ring purs uer is Purdue teammate Perr y Williams with 36
points on 6 TO' s • .
Michigan' s J o hn so n winds
up against Wisconsin and Ohio
Stale in the seven- ga me conference race .
In addition [Q Ke yes , quar terback ,Mike Phipps - continuing as passing and total
offense leader-and halfback
Jim Kirkpatrick, tops in kick off r etum s,lead Purdue's monopoly of Individual statistics
honors.
Phipps has completed 50

~~i:i:t: h~~~d~~!a,:i~l ~~~ao~
mo ve d ahe ad as mo s t prolifk c atche r with 28 g r a bs fo r

ya rd s.
In justice to Ihe la te Butkovi c h, the Boi le rmaker star
who was killed in World War
II, fa s hio ne d his r eco rd s in
on ly fo ur co nference games.
Two o the r Big Te n individual r eco rd s now stand li e d,
with si x field goals by Dick
Emme ri c h of Nonhwestern
and s even pass interceptions
by Io wa' s Steve Wil son.
Oiher departmental leaders;
Ki c ko ff returns - Kirkpatri ck , 12 for a 2-l.3- yar d
average.
PUnt returns - George
Hoe y, Michigan; 6 for 35.2
ave r age.
Punting - Dave Baldridge,
Minne so ta, 25 for 39.2
average .
3 ~U

'1984' Film Slated
Twice Thursday

"Sunday, for instance, probably wou ld be the best day
fo r him to have a good workout . But a second youngster
arrived in his family recentl y and I expect his family
requi res some extr"a rim e
right now."
Kri stoff is ex pec ted back In
Carbondal e sa m e tim e this
wee k.

1 Mile west of Main on Chau tcwqu a

CAMPUS
SHOPf1NG
CENTeR

Tickets Available
In Bleacher Seats
Although c hair seats for
SIU' s hom e basketba ll games
have been so ld o ut, bleacher
ti c kets will go on sale Thursda y from l-~ p.m., {he Arena
ticket off ice has an nou nced.
Pri ces will be the same as
fo r chair seats --$ 2 plus the
r e gular $6 ath letiC event card.
Advantages of purc ha si ng
chair seats at thi s lime, a c co rcti ng to ti c k e t office
s pokesmen, is that spectators
will be assured of having the
same seal at all games. F ur[her, fans - will be s av ~ d the
inco nvenience of 1-4 separate
trip s to the athleti cs office
to purchase tickets.

Now Renting
Mobile Homes
for winter term
• Appraud Housing· '
undergrilds & married.s

Chuck' ~ R.ntals
104 So . Mayion

Ph. 549-3374

Student

K

u

'! Mon. thru T ur,l1 am-6

K

",
I

Kue & Karom
Billiard Center
Phone 549-3776

C~rner N. III. & Jackson

ALWIN NIKOLAIS
DANCE COMPANY
Presented by the School of
Fine A.rts in cooperation with
the lUinois A.rts Council.
Sunday, November 19, 19678:00 p.m.
Shryock Auditorium .
SlU, CaIboncIaIe, lIIinob
Admission $1.00

TICKETS
AT UNION INfORMATION DESK

pm

Yastrzemski Voted MVP in American League
BUFF ALO, N. Y,
(A PI-Just about a year ago Carl
Yasttzemslci walked Into a
gymnasium and began worlcing
out two hours a day six days
a week. Ie-paid off.
"I built up power and endurance," the 28-year-old
Boston Red Sox outfielder
said', "and that did it."

picked up 19 nf the first-place
votes cast by 20 members of
the Baseball Writers' Assoclarion of America. The 20th
vote went to Minnesota's Cesar Tovar, who played secQlld
and third bases and center
field.
.
"I was disappointed the vote
wasn't unanimous."
¥as-

power coupled with endurance - bls abUity to finish
strong at the end of the season - were a key factor
In his being voted the American League's Most Valuable '
Player In 1967.
Yaz, tbe league's Triple
C row n winner this year,

Wednesday's announcement
that he had been' named MVP.
A week ago the writers voted unanimously for Orlando
Cepeda of the St. Louis CardInals for the same honor In
the National League.
'Twins' slugger Harmon
Killebrew finished second to

wnat

ne meant was the trzemsti .said on the eve of

In a seventh-place tie with ond, 8 for third down to I
shortstop JIm FregoslofCal- for each 10th place vote.
!fornla. Each had 70 points.
Yastrze mskl, who led the
Red Sox to their first oennant
, The voting by two baseball since 1946, became the flrst
writers from each city was Boston player to talce the MVP
on a basis of 14 points for award since Jackie Jonson in
first-place vote. 9 for sec- 1948.

Yastrzemslci with 161 points.
Catcber Blil Freehan of 0.trolt, with 137, was third followed by pitcher Joe Horlon
of Chicago, 91, outfielder AI
Kallne of Detroit, 88, and
pitcher Jim Lonborg of Boston, 82. Tovar, who batted
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San Diego State Takes Lead
In AP Smail College Poll
By THE ASSOCIATED-PRESS Michigan, Texas A&.L, Southwest Texas State and MOrgan
San Diego State's unbeaten State, an unbeaten r newcomer
Aztecs returned to action af- to the list.
The onlyloserinlastweek·s
ter a week's layoff and beat
San Fernando Valley State, Top Ten was Lamar Tech,
30-21. for their eighth vic- 41 to 31 by Louisiana Tech,
dropping the Texas school
tory of the season.
That was enough to keep from seventh clear out of the
them atop The Associated elite 10.
Morgan Stale of M _ryland
Press' small college football
poll over North Dakota State. walloped Norfolk State 63-0
San Diego received five first tor its seventh victorv of the
place votes from a national season ~ 25th consecuUve
panel of sports writers and ttlumpb. Morgan has scored
sponscasters and a total of 251 points and alloweo but
116 points.
75.
North Dakota State , 9-0,
Wayne s burg, 8-1. and
which finis hed Its s eason on Northern Michigan, 9-0, flNov. 4. r eceived tWO first nlshed their r egular schedules
place votes and 96 point s . l ast Saturday with solid vicEastern Kentucky was third tories. Waynesburg drubbed
followed by Ne w Mexico High- Westminster 67-7 and Northlands. Wayne F: burg. U. of e rn Michigan topped North DaTexas at Arltng[Qn, Northern kota 25-6.
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FOR SALE
Golf cJt.tb6. Brand ne w, never used.
Srtll In plastic cover. Se ll for taU.
Call 7- 4334.
BAI575

1961 Ford, 2 dr., Galaxle , v - 8, R&:H
auto trans . Good condition.
Ph,
549-6234.
4024

For sale by owner 1967 AC Pont.
Le mans. 9,000 miles,
Tues Included. 9 - 3 129 after 6 p. m. 3991

RicJcenbacke r Bass GuHar w. case,
tWO bass fiddle s. Case and bow for
one.
PrIced to se ll.
Call ~57 8620.
4030

Honda, 1965 , S-9O, r ed e :l. condi rton,
low mileage. Ca ll .Milte at 9 - 1250.
. 000

Volltswa gen , 1965 with 15 month old
engine.
$375 . 457-8035, So. Hi1ls
129- 11.
'
403 1

Pointers-3 mo. o ld, SI.red by Field
Champion-Males. Call 7- 8346. 4005

1961 Ford Sunline r conv. has v - 8
ne .... cruisomatic trans . , new shoclts,braltes, excel, tires , good tOp, per feCI condo
Musl sell $395 o r beSt
_ oUer. Call 549 - 2875 anytime. 4032

Mer cedes- Benz 220&. AIT, automatic.
Excei1ent condhlon. Mus t sacrifice.
549-6645.
4007
CB 160 Honda, very clean cycle .
Phone 549-68 11. 602 E, College . Rm.
109.
4008
i 963 Jaguar XXE. "hlte chrome wi.re
wheela, new int. Clean. Pnone 5496368.
4009
'65 Oucatt 250. 5.000 mt. Good con ditJOn.
$300. Call Terry, 7 - 7996
rm . 122.
.f() 11
We ighta 200 Ibs. , 2 dumbbells, I bar ~
bell with chrome s leeve , $30. Call
549- 1214 afte r 5 p. m.
4015
-

Austin Healey. Good body , new paint,
$325. Call after 5, 684-6527. 4023

Typewrtters flC" and used, Standa r d
portable &: electric. Irwin Typewrtter
E :lc hange , 1101 N, Court . Ma rton,
Illinois". Pnone 993-299";'.
3982

Guns-Io" priceS - will trade-Brown Wlnch. - Rem.
Call 7-8346 ,
1115
Wlltup.:
4()()to

,

German Shepard , house brolten, ge ntle. obedie nt trained, 9 mo. Call Rlclt
549-4644 . $60 o r best orrer. AKC
r e gistered.
4022

Trailer Carbonda.le, 5O:w;1O. central
air condJtlonlng, new car pet, and new
meta l storage sbed. On location, I
Ph. 457m t.
West on o ld 13.
5087.
4018
Zenith pon . atereo. Admira.l19" port.
T.V. Lg. selecdon stereo records. 4
coetlllU cresses , 2 _in r.er coatS, 14
compJete eel of bar gLasses_ can
7-7855 ar~ r 5 p.rq,. Jean.
4019
Detroit ITaUer, IOd5, e ll:cel. C':.nd. ,
be.u::tfuJ inte r. approved. Ph. 9- 44 57,
4020

1966 X-o C;uzult:l Hust ler. Excellent
condo with lo w mileage and new
Scrambler pipes. $500. Call 5494i1 3.
402.1

1964 Ford Fatrlane , 2 dr., bqc. AUla
exc . condo $900. Ca ll 9-3970.
4033
20 wooded acres adjacent to wildlife
rer uge. 10 ml_ out. 549-.,,79. 4034
Sta m ps : Penny approva.ls on request .
Write, Sta mps, P.O. Box 887 3, Stalion A, GreenvUle , S.C.
BA17 48
IOx48 mobile home. Contaci Mr, o r
Mrs . R, Winkle m an. Malibu Village.
1I.61S' arrer 5 p.m .
SAl 749
Ja wa giveaway.
P h. 9-1044.

125 cc. Best offer .
SA I753

FOR RENT
UrI,.,..aI,.,

,.,.,Icrt#orl. ,...-1... "u".11
aI",I. Vful.~. . aNtI..f • •v.t H ....
Irl Aer;.-J Lim, C-'er}L. " Iii ....

CNtroct 10, ",ell _.t .a liIeJ wi'"
,h.
OH-C....,. HOCIaI,., ONI« .

Glrls l Elf. apc Winter&: Sprtng at
$1 65/ r.er m.
Uve Dec. rreel See
Egyptian Sands East. rm. 35 , 405 E.
College.
40 13
App roved tr., 2 girls. Urllitles pd':""
Te rm $1 50. Close to ca mpus. 94844 .
4025
For rent, IOx55 rraUer, approved
for Jr. and Sr. Ph. 549-1295 afrer
5,

I

Tnompaon Point contract avaliable
s tantng Wime r.
Phone Linda, 35093.
4035
2 male contracts Winter &; Spring.
Off-cam pus , close . $IOO/ Qtr. Coolt Ing prlv. Call 7-5798 aft. 10 p.m.
John.
4036
Mature girl to share apr.-31 1 W.
Monroe-$50/ mo. each -udl. inc. 96750.
4037
Room and/o r board. Conrractfor Fall
Qcr . Prtce greatly reduced. at Stevenson Anns. Call Joe Child a l 7-791 0.
3944
Males, fe malee to talte Pyramid contract ro r next 2 qUi,. discount. Call
9-3534 Don or Rich. 4018.
4038
Male Student wanted to take over con tract - Call 7- 5351.
4039
Gtr ls dor m. Term contract. $11 0
a te rm. 400 S. Graham. 7-7263.
B81745
Roo m for boya with cooking privileges. Ph. 7-5554.
BBI750

Trailers and trailer lots. QuJel. tree
shaded , Hletory Leaf Tr. Ct. Across
from vn.
Call R.A. Ore ..... 9423290.
4012

pua. Nice. 9- 1407.

Lalte View Farms Es tar.e nome. Bed ,
refrigerator stove furnished. Elec tric Ileat . Hreplace , new wall to wall
carpet. Ca ll 549-4701.
B0J754

4026

Housing contract ror Lincoln Village
apts. E lect. kitche n. wood pane led,
pr ivate bath. Winter and Sprtng Qtrs .
Spl. rates, one or two men. Call Karl
Sanltln , 549-4053 after II p, m. 4027

Mouee. Two bedrooma . Walk to cam ·

4 contraCl:S for 2 ad joinq effldency
apta. LUD,1I1NS furntsblnp withcon. venient tra ns. Call 9-5291 between
6 a nd 8 p.m.
3990

\

Village Rentals, Approvedhouslngfor
graduates
undergraduate
upperclassmen. E :lcellent locations, apts.,
houses, and trailers. Some shar e apts . Opp)rtUnlties. 41 7 West Main.
Phone 7- 4144.
8BI 752

081751

Murphys boro furnLsbed 1 bedroom
PO/ month.
Ph. 457-8680.
BB1755

New apt . spaces for girls.
contract. 7- 7263.

2 term
BBI757

Wilson Hall s tili has space availa ble
for Winte r &: Sprl.ng Qtrs . 11 0 1 S.
Wa ll. 457-2 169.
B01758

Typing - IBM. Expertence w/te rm,
thesis, dlssen. Fut, etrlclent~ 93850.
4014
Cus tom made rlngsand je ....e lry. VarIed prices. Large stoet. 459-5935.
4016
Let a professional type your term
paper, thes is or boo~ .
3oe/page!

i~s~ut~'~_~~i;:-e;o~ 1~~/~pS·s~~=

vice, or after 6 and Sunday call
7 - 8664.
4041

3 roo m furni s hed apr. Couple , no pets.
3 12 W. Oalt.
BB1762

F .C.C. i1censed grad. I!! tudent. ReRepa.l.rs l.V . -radlo-stereo-eleccronlc
organs. Exper ienced- reliable. Ca ll
549-6::156.
BE 1725

Carbondale hausetraUers . I bdrm.
$40 - SO mo nthly, 2 bdrm . $75 mo.
plus utilities.
Near campus and 2
m i. rrom campus . Ava Uable Winter
term . Grads. married or noD-Studenrs. Robinson Rentals. 549-2533.
BBI 763

Fashion tailor yo ur o ..n clothes
quickly l inupe nl!!lvely. 5eowlng ins tructions. Ph. S<49- 3276.
BE I742

WANTED
One male to take over contract at

HELP WANTED
Male college Bl ude nt to assist handicapped s tudent in daily living actlvitlea. Winte r .
Share T ,p, room.
3- 4745.
4040
Personne l Se rvice
se rves stU studentsatbotheampuscs .
Do .... nstate has many openings. which
are fee payed by tbef;mpioyera. Protessional poslUons with future. Personal service is the best. Stop by
our office. 200 Bening Square o r call
549·3366.
Bel 7'"
Se nJ ora~Downsta te

Beat puttlme salea opportunJry, 1520 'hra.;'1c. ror $30-40. Por informacion ..rite J ohn Roblnaon. 704 E .
Part: 17, carbondale, 01.
BC1 759'

.pta.

Girls $36.66/mo. term contract. AU
ut Ulttea paid.
3 blocks from sru.
Phone 7- 7263.
BB 1756

SERVICES OFFERED
Fast tYping se rvlce~or
te m paper.
Will pick up and deliv . CaU 549 5005.
.
3994

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
WUJ care ror pre-scbool eh11d in my
home. Call 457-6 330.
801761

Egyptian Sands Weat for Winter 6:
Sprtn,. 7-;'72. E d, room 13. 3993
HI-fi in good condition. Prefer with
speake r components. 1AI80 looking for
albums, caT tapes.
Bernice , 453 3221.
•
4028

LOST
Olue jacket, 2nd n oo r Library. Keys
In poetet.. CaU 9- 4475.
4017
In Arena 11 /6 Winte r coat. Plaid
design. Gloves 6: presc. sunglaaeesin
pocket. Please call Tom. 9-4029.~ 
ward.
~ :t

PERSONAL
AU Sigma Ta u Ga.mma call 5-49 -4850
o r 549-3463.
Need your telephone
numbers. Important.
3997

~~~i~Wt!t~~eO~lm~ ~lr.~%~~
399.
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It's 'the customary - practice for prep schools to cbannel their . top-flight athletes
into universities, but In Carbond ale the process has been
reversed.
There a re seven youngs t ~ r s playing first -string
-football for Carbondale prep
team s, and they were sup- ,
plied-oat least Indlrectly--by
SlU,
The I r fathers coach at '
Southern.
The seven players are Al
and -Steve, sons of George
lubelt, ' a's slstant basketball
coach; Joe Jr. and Larry,
sons of Joe Lutz, baseball
coach; Dick. Jr., son of Dick
LeFevre, tennis coach ; Bill
Jr., . son of BUI Meade, men's
gymnastics coach; and Jay,
son of Jim Wilkinson , wrestling coach.
Four of them wlll s tan for
Carbondale Centt-al's vars ity
Nov. 17 in the South Seven
Conference

showdown

clash

with Mt. Ve rnon. The othe r
three sons play freshmen and
sopbomore football.
The day before the varsit y's battle will find the sophomores involved in a tense
duel, of their own. The y also
pl ~ Mr. Vernon, and a win
would assure them of at least
a tie for the South Seven
Conference crown. Challenger
Centralia, with an Identical
6-0-1 record, plays West
Frankfon.
Al lubelt, a 16-year-old Junlor, Is a staring defensive e nd
for the varsity. His brother
Steve, 1"5 , Is an offensive and

defensive guard for the sopbomore team.
Joe Lutz Jr.. 18, has been
a varsdy' defen@lv.e guard
starter '-for two _' years, and
Larry, 17 - year-old Jilnlor,
hold down the offensive guard
position this year after an
outstanding season last year
with the sophomore team.
Diet LeFev-re lr 17 and
a juriior, ' occupies a" startingdefensive tacide position. He
was being groomed for offensive center until a snapped.,
tendon in his finger made It
difficult for him to handle
the ball.
BUI Meade Jr., 14, is ca~
(ain of the freshmen team
and a statter at offensive
and defensive guard.

Jay WUkin'Bon, 15, is a
transfer from Unlversiry High
where be played freshmen and
varsity ball . He Is the sophomore team' s staning fullback and linebacicer.
Most of the seven young-

sters haven'treslli'lctedthem selves to one spon. Joe Lutz
has two var sit y wrestling lette rs, Larry one. Dick LeFevre wrestled as a freshman untU an injury nixed that,
field
aod he pr obably will throw
the discus and shot put for and here are seven good reason s why. Th ese you n g men,
the track team this year. Jay s ons or SIU coacbes, h old down first-string positions on
WilkinsOn is a member of the Carbondale's rreshmen, sophomore an d varSity teams . Front.
varsity golf team and is rated le et to right: Al lube tt, Larry Lutz. Joe L utz and Steve
one of th e best young goife r s lubelt. Back . leet to richt: Jay Wilkinson. Dick LeFevre
and Bill Meade .
in &cuthern nllnois.
U All of the boys have been
a big help to us this year,"
Carbondale Postmaster Hu- to include the five-digit AP 0
said Vern Pollack, Carbon d'lle's head football coach. ben L. Gofonh has urged Car- or FPO number in the milibondale residents to check the tary address.
correct addresses on their

agr eed, however, th at Lenzi
coul d r e join the pany later
if he paid his dues_ The constitution Sltates th at any student inter e sted in Student Gove rnment is eligible for mem be r ship.
J
Pany member J er ry Finney
noted that Lenzi has been
quoted as lssuing statements
for SIU t hat do not represent
th e opinions of the stud ent
body,
"We wish to make it clear
that the st ate ment s issued by
Lenzi are not those of the
Action P any," Finney said.
HJim Mo rri s, as chairman,
is the only person in position
to make pany statement s."
Morri s , speaking personall y, said that he had been deeply disturbed about th e situation since las t spring.
"The whole thin g has gotten completely out of hand,"
Morris stressed.
"'Unless

~~t~f~e':~~!~~~::Fo~~o~

se~~u~al~el~~:t
... ~hede~:Vgge~t

so mething is don e , [ can't *'
see an y future at all for Student Government or the Action Pany."
HWe used to hav e th e administration on our back but
wh en we stan getting t he national news media, th e student
body and a large city dally
demand ing the resignation of
th e president.
something
needs to be done."
u Lenz i' s lost th e suppo n
of the broad mass of students," Morris added, uHe
was gi ven a mandate to work
from for the stud ents but now
he's doing anothe r thin g."
The patty chairm an also
stated th at a l ette r appea rlng
in Wednesday's Egyptian had
been incorrect in assuming
that Lenzi, Bard Grosse, Gar y Krischer and Sruan Novick
were members of the pany.
He said that none of their
He said that none of th e names
mentioned appear on the Action pany rolls.
~=---...,

Auto & Motor Scoot.,

INSlIW«:E
F inan ci al Reapons if ility Filinvs

EASY PAYI,£ NT PLANS

... that ruins
your fall wardrobe
...".t rid of
all of them at

INSURANC~

AGENCY
703 S. IIli_is A••.

"'-00 457-«61 '
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DUO
PERSQNAflTY

.. , by

<--.-

PilI. ,
Whethir you prefer your
new PBM spar/coal jl' luxury
McTodd shetland twiil w ith
side vents and contrasting
muted plaid trousers,
or in a patch/ flap Bystander
herringbone with solid
color trousers, you'!! do well

to follow the PBM REDLINE
harmonizing symbol for
perfect cOil/l l n,user
CC'h~ r coordinatiC'll!
And with duos r.ow 50
appr opriate and popular for
work as well al play, you'll
wa:lt to see the PBM variety
while aU colo!"! are still
available •

Zwick's
-.en'.Store

" A good place k1 shop
for all of your insurance."

FRANKLIN

THE GOOD GUYS
WEAR WHITE HATS ...

Correct Address Essential on Mail

Lenzi, Action Party Split
Over Power Statements
(Continued From Page 1)

Ho.,..'" 16, 1"7

SS.Universit
L... ndr_at & Cleane,.
30 Lb. wash
iJy-Cleaning-

sot

12.00.. ,

311 W. Maill

